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Office Space is In partnership with the Business Owners and 
Managers’ Association of B.C. (BOMA), Greater Vancouver’s 
only leasing and selling guide for commercial office and 
industrial property

Office Space, in partnership with BOMA BC, will be published 
in May 2020. The guide is a perfect opportunity to reach 
key people in the industry who can benefit from using your 
services. With a comprehensive directory of available lease 
space, maps and editorial on the issues and trends affecting 
our industry, we recommend Office Space be added into 
your 2020 marketing plans.

Sincerely, Damian Stathonikos, CAE, President, BOMA BC

overview

audience
69% 
Have  household  
incomes in excess of 

$100,000+
89% 
Have a university or  
college education

49% 
Have investment portfolios over 

$200,000+
80% Are  

adults 
age: 35+

55% 
Are male

42% 
Are female

distribution
10,000 copies of Office 
Space 2018 will be delivered to the most 
influential busineses in B.C. in May 2018 with 
a minimum readership of 42,000.
• Prospective tenants 

Distributed to all Business in Vancouver 
subscribers, and to Vancouver, Burnaby 
and Surrey Board of Trade Members.

• Property managers &  
building owners/developers 
Copies are sent to members of BOMA, 
NAIOP, IFMA, CHOA and other trade 
associations in B.C., and property owners/
managers without association affiliation.
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editoriaL

FINAL 

FRONTIER
Vancouver’s False Creek Flats poised for office boom

Peter MithaM

Fifteen years after Finning International Inc. left the flats of 

False Creek, bequeathing 18.6 acres of its property on Great 

Northern Way to the University of British Columbia, Simon 

Fraser University, the British Columbia Institute of Technology 

and the Emily Carr University of Art and Design, the area is finally 

coming into its own as the office hub it was long intended to be.

With more than 20 years of city planning fuelling a vision 
for a high-tech future, the flats are adding life sciences, 
educational and cultural uses to their historical and 
strategic position as a rail corridor.
“Southeast False Creek is the area of most rapid trans-

formation in Vancouver right now,” says Kevin Nelson, 
a senior vice-president with CBRE Ltd. who specializes 
in tech space.

The key fibre optic line serving the city’s tech compan-
ies enters the city alongside the rail lines, and with close 
proximity to SkyTrain and plans for the Millennium 
Line extension along Great Northern Way to Broadway 
and the west side, genuine redevelopment of the area 
is finally taking shape. The infrastructure’s here, and 
developments including Emily Carr’s new campus and 
corporate head offices are following.
“The area is poised to become an important and vibrant 

work-and-live epicentre in a few short years,” Nelson 
says.

The change represents more than two decades of ef-
forts. City staff outlined a vision for the area in a key 1996 
report that was updated in 1999 and again a couple of 
years later as the tech boom and life sciences companies 
moved in. Then, as now, the area was seen as the next 
frontier beyond Yaletown.

Original plans called for up to nine million square 
feet of office space accommodating 20,000 to 30,000 
workers in the area bounded by Main Street and Clark, 
Venables and Great Northern Way. 

Today, the vision is for doubling jobs space to 11 million 
square feet, up from a current total of 5.4 million. The 
city still targets a working population of 30,000 (up 
from 8,000 today), but the jobs space will be denser, 
with provision made for both existing industrial uses 

as well as next-generation office space. Street networks 
and walkways will let pedestrian and vehicle traffic 
move both around and through the area, creating a more 
porous site than the railyards allow.
“We have to protect Vancouver’s industrial core and 

affordable commercial space,” says Ingrid Valou, who 
handles communications for the Vancouver Economic 
Commission. “[This] means having the space to do it – 
which means densifying the False Creek Flats.”

This means more multistorey properties, often along 
the lines of what Chard Development Ltd. is doing at 34 
West 7th in Mount Pleasant, where three levels of office 
will sit above industrial space on the first floor. This is 
what PC Urban plans for the Able Auctions site at 1055 
Vernon Drive in the northeastern quadrant of the flats.

Yet plans are afoot for pure commercial space. 
While development has taken place either side of Sky-

Train guide rail along Terminal Avenue, the removal of 
the downtown viaducts will open space to mixed-use 
developments hosting both jobs space and residential 
uses. Construction of a new St. Paul’s Hospital and 
health-care campus on the 17-acre property north of 
Pacific Central Station formerly home to Burlington 
Northern will create a hub for health care within the 
inner city as well as high-paying jobs.

Rize Alliance Properties Ltd., which continues with its 
award-winning Containers on Terminal development, 
recently partnered with Pioneer Investments Ltd. of 
West Vancouver to redevelop 1296 Station Street with an 
office block oriented to the adjacent Main Street-Science 
World SkyTrain station. Farther east, the city sold its 
property at Clark and Great Northern Way to Nature’s 
Path Foods Inc. for office development. Plans aren’t 
yet defined, but with Mountain Equipment Co-op’s 
new head office nearby, it represents one of a number 

Vancouver’s Georgia Street 
viaducts will suffer early 
demolition to usher in the 
future of False Creek Flats 
redevelopment | Rob KRuyt 

Vancouver city planning guide 
details future development 
on the flats, after removal 
of the Georgia Street 
viaducts | City of VanCouVeR 

Jake Luft, senior associate 
with Avison Young in 
Vancouver:  “there’s a lot 
of land there that’s ripe for 
redevelopment” | SubMitteD
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SHELTER FROM THE 

STORM
As headwinds rise in Brexit’s wake, European investors join those  
from China seeking a safe real estate haven in a yield-starved world

Peter MithaM

 “Canadian commercial real estate is at the intersection of 

two powerful investment trends: the search for hard 

assets in order to generate yield in a yield-starved world 

and Canada’s increasing status as a safe haven in a world of growing 

geopolitical uncertainty,” observes Paul Morassutti, executive man-

aging director with CBRE Ltd., in assessing the investment outlook 

for Canadian real estate in 2017.

In Vancouver, commercial investment transactions 
totalled $8.1 billion in 2016, or 23 per cent of the national 
total of $34.7 billion. This is expected to continue in 2017, 
with foreign players remaining a key element.

CBRE reports that foreign buyers accounted for 27 per 
cent of all worldwide investments worth $10 million or 
more in 2016, with Chinese investors representing the 
majority.

CBRE broke down the sources of foreign investment in 
Canadian commercial real estate through the first half of 
2016.  The findings proved somewhat surprising.

“When you break down the sources of foreign capital  
in 2016, buyers from China and Hong Kong make up 65 
per cent of foreign capital transactions by volume,” Mo-
rassutti says. “However, what is even more interesting is 
nearly a third of the total foreign investment volume came 
from European buyers. This is more than double the his-
toric five-year average and appears to reflect the growing 
geopolitical uncertainty in the EU [European Union].”

While new restrictions on capital outflows from China 
could put a damper on activity and the U.K.’s decision to 
leave the European Union turning investors’ attention to 
North America, many in Vancouver expect Asia to remain 
the leading source of investment in 2017.

Jim Szabo, who with Tony Quattrin leads CBRE’s na-
tional investment team in Vancouver, sees no indication 
that investment from Europe will edge out Chinese capital. 
European investors remain small players, engaging in just 
one of last year’s big deals, he notes.
“Royal Centre – that was the only one,” Szabo says. “It 

was a big one, it was $425 million, but it was one deal, 
whereas if you’re looking for a trend, I would say the 
mainland Chinese are more of a trend than one European 
buyer, which is more of an anomaly.”

The past three years have seen Chinese investors push 
foreign involvement in Vancouver commercial real estate 
deals from 15 per cent to 44 per cent.
“I don’t see that going higher – it might stay at that level 

Jim Szabo, vice-chairman, 
capital markets, CBRE 
Ltd: “these groups are 
not just parking money. 
They’re actually developing 
properties” | Submitted

The Royal Centre office tower 
in downtown Vancouver sold 
to European investor Klaus-
Michael Kuehne of Germany: 
local agents don’t see the $425 
million deal as a harbinger 
of a big wave of European 
investors | Chung ChowJon RamscaR

senior vice-
president, capital 
markets, Jones 
lang lasalle

The scale and 
nature of the 
asian market 
has been on 
the increase. 
I wouldn’t say 
the European 
investment has 
changed from 
a year-on-year 
typical appetite
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 Office Space covers topics of interest to building owners such 
as development trends and which neighbourhoods are hot and 
which are not, as well as advice on getting the highest value 
from existing properties. It also covers topics of interest to 
building managers and tenants, such as the latest in security, 
lighting and energy conservation.

Directories/Maps
•���Greater�Vancouver’s�only�detailed�office�space�directory�–�

referred to over and over again by industry professionals, 
investors and those looking to satisfy their space 
requirements.

List Pages
•��Biggest�security�companies�in�B.C.
•��Biggest�commercial�property�managers�in�B.C.
•��Biggest�commercial�real�estate�brokerages�in�B.C.



rates/contact
DisPLay rates
Size 4 colour

Double page spread $8,800
Full page 4,800
1/2 page 3,800
1/4 page 2,400
1/8 page 1,600
Banner 1,700

•  Custom spot colour matched in process
•  For guaranteed positions other than listed, add 10%
•  All rates are net and in Canadian dollars
•  Rates do not include GST

PreMiuM Positions
•  Cover space is available on a first-come, first served basis.
•  All special positions are four-colour and non-cancelable.
Outside Back Cover $6,000
Inside Front or Back Cover 5,400
Premium 4,900

Production notes

•���Production�charges�are�included�for�basic�prep�work.
•���For�ads�requiring�basic�layout,�the�customer�must�provide:� 

1. a mock-up 2. logo 3. image (photo) if required and 4. text.
•���Revisions�will�be�limited�to�2�proofs�at�no�charge�after�which� 

time, an hourly rate or portion of will apply.
•��Charges�will�apply�to�extensive�design�and/or�multiple�revisions.

For all advertising and production enquires please contact:
Laura torrance
Sales Manager
Call:       604-608-5145
Email:   ltorrance@biv.com

specs & tech
MECHANICAl REquIREMENTS

Size Not all sizes available in every publication Width (inches) Height (inches)

Double page spread with bleed 16.75 11.25
Full-page bleed 8.125 + .25 bleed 10.75 + .25 bleed
Full-page non-bleed/type area 7.125 9.75
1/2 Horizontal 7.125 4.6875
1/2 Vertical 3.4375 9.5625
1/2 Island 4.6875 7
1/4 Horizontal 7.125 2.2708
1/4 Square 3.4375 4.6875
1/8 Horizontal 3.4375 2.2708
Banner Available only under lists & directories 7.125 1

TECHNICAl REquIREMENTS
Submission guidelines: Please provide (in order of preference):  a press-
ready PDF or PDFx 1a file, an Illustrator CS6 or lower EPS file with all fonts 
converted to outlines, a Mac InDesign CS6 file with all supporting files and 
postscript fonts. Images should be 300 pixels per inch. FTP is available, 
but please talk to us first. And please supply a proof of your ad. 
Note: When supplying logos for our database publications, black and 
white vector EPS files (such as those created in Adobe Illustrator) are 
preferred. If you do not have a vector version of your logo please supply 
a black and white TIFF.

Bleed ads: Please keep all critical elements 0.5" in from the trim.
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